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FINALLY ON OUR BIKES!
I can’t speak for everyone but I’m excited to be riding again! Us guys are counting down to
Tennessee and the Rally. The Dragon is still closed but many other options await our arrival. I
have spent many hours on my computer looking for rides and I am sure Don has some plans for us
all. The rides are only part of the fun. The show put on at the Grand Majestic will be as great as
last year. The venders at the rally will probably see some of our money. Visiting with other Chapters from other parts of the country can be interesting in itself.
Preparing for another riding season is in full swing. We all need to do a full inspection of our
bikes and be sure we are good to go. I know I have some last minuet things to get done. We have
already been on a couple of rides and have seen LOTS of bikes on the road. I want to thank Craig
and Ken for doing a Motorist
Awareness Seminar for us. Anyone can do MAD seminars for the
public at group functions or organizations.
We had 8 of us at Chapter J’s
polar bear run, [Ken & Ed rode].
We had a good time with people
from several chapters. We also
now have J’s mascots Ann &
Andy. We had a great turnout for
the Nashville fire department pancake breakfast with 20 of us enjoying the morning. Too bad the
weather didn’t cooperate. Ken &
Ken & Patti Kintner, Fred & Randa Probst, Ed & Vicki Philo
Patti, Vicki & I rode over to Chapter C’s Gathering on the 3rd. They
meet at the Little Brown Jug in Maybee for breakfast at 9am, meeting at 10am. We should all go
on the 1st as they will have a person that will be speaking about motorcycle insurance coverage.
Many of us do not realize our insurance doesn’t cover medical at all unless you ask for it and pay
for the extra coverage.
We have a full schedule coming up this riding season. My biggest wish is that we had the
time and unlimited funds to be able to do it all. We are very proud of our Chapter W and will always do our best to do whatever we can to make this a great time for everyone! Always remember
that you all are the reason this chapter exists!
Your grateful CD’s
Ed & Vicki Philo
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2010 Couple of the Year
Ken & Patti Kintner

Ken & Patti Kintner
For those who have not attended a gathering
lately, we have decided that the person who wins
the Chapter Pride drawing each month will be in
charge of our Mascot Waldo. You will take him
home for the month. You may also take him with
you to any of our scheduled events but if another
chapter gets their hands on him - you will be
traveling to their event or gathering to get him
back. He should be at all the gatherings as well
as the Breakfast and Toy Run. At the next gathering you will turn him over to the next Chapter
Pride winner. So far it’s been great fun.
If you cannot attend the gathering or event,
please make arrangements to get him to Ed and Suzie Stoddard is putting Waldo in Rick
Marsh’s vest to keep him safe, as we had
Vicki or Ken and I ahead of time.
some visiting chapters present!

th

On March 20 we attended Chapter J’s Polar Bear Run. Ken and Ed rode their bikes, Vicki and I, Fred and Randa drove. We got to see
members of many other chapters. Since the weather was not that
good we sat and visited. I saw Chapter J’s mascots sitting all alone,
and I asked Vicki, “Is that there mascots?” She went up to the table
and asked and yes there they were sitting all alone. Vicki snatched
them up. Chapter J’s mascots are Raggedy Ann and Andy made by
Jan Smith. Chapter C’s CD Diane Lancaster grabbed Andy from
Vicki, so the two were now separated. We had to make arrangements
to attend Chapter C’s next gathering and get Andy to reunite him
with Ann, then send
Chapter J a ransom
note. So on April 3rd Ed
and Vicki and Ken and I
rode our bikes down to Maybee MI, to Chapter C’s
gathering at the Little Brown Jug. We had breakfast
with their Chapter and had a real good time. We need
to attend more events with our neighbors at Chapter
C, the place where they meet in Maybee is not far at
all so lets try to support them. Ann and Andy are
back together again waiting for Chapter J to come get
them.
We also had a fun time at the Garners Fun night on the 27th of March and then on Sunday the
28 Kent led us to Nashville, MI to attend the Nashville Fireman’s Breakfast. We had a total of
20 people in 8 cars, since it was not warm or dry enough to take the bikes.
th

Happy Riding !

Your ACDs
Ken & Patti Kintner
Chapter J - We Got Em’
APRIL 2010
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Craig White

RIDER ED ‘GIMME 5’
TOPIC: How Are You Starting This Riding Season?
Winter is finally gone, so let the riding season begin! Maybe you have
recently taken a CPR/First Aid class or a seminar or two during this
past off-season. This means you are better prepared to help in case one
of your riding buddies has an accident or a health issue, or you are prepared to be a better co-rider. Now you are available to spend more time
riding now that the season is here. Hopefully you have also taken time
to make sure your motorcycle is ready to go, too. You may have done a
T-CLOCS, or changed the oil, replaced worn tires, kept your battery
charged, or discovered that you needed a new one and replaced it.
There are other things that you can do to be at your best out on the
road, too. Many of us will be out on the road before MSF or GWRRA
Rider Courses are offered. So what else can you do to get in the right
frame of mind and tune up your skills right away? There are a few
things you can do as an individual or in a group (such as with your fellow chapter members) to be prepared to ride safely and with
skill before the season is even two weeks old.
First, you can practice your skills in an empty, quiet parking lot with smooth pavement that is free of loose gravel or sand. Find an
empty church or a school parking lot, or some unused out-of-the-way space at a shopping center safely away from moving vehicles.
Choose a time when it is unlikely to be busy, (e.g., a school lot on Sunday) as your safety is of the utmost importance. Work on
braking, turning, curves, stopping while in a curve (remember to straighten the handlebars before braking!), and turning when pulling away from a stop. When you practice alone, always remain vigilant to vehicles encroaching on your space.
Second, how about participating in a Parking Lot Practice? Also referred to as a PLP, this is an activity that many Chapters hold at
the chapter level. The exercises in a PLP are all spelled out in the Cornering Practice Guide along with tips to execute the skills correctly. Talk to your Chapter Educator about holding a Parking Lot Practice for your chapter, or if there is a Facilitated Parking Lot
Practice scheduled near you.
Third, you can attend a Team Riding Seminar. This Rider Ed seminar is available for presentation at your chapter, and may be available at some District rallies. This seminar is particularly good to hold at your chapter because the folks who are normally part of
your riding team can all hear the same Team Riding tips. Why would you sit through a Team Riding Seminar? One reason is because most of us ride to various places around the state with our riding friends. And if you know what to expect from the others in
your group – your team – you will be more likely to trust them. You will trust them because you’ll know they are all going to ride
safely and predictably in a staggered formation. That is what the Team Riding Seminar provides you.
Getting back to the bike for a minute, if you have new tires on your bike for the new season, know that the tire manufacturers recommend that you take it easy on those tires for the first 50 – 100 miles. That means go easy in the curves and easy on acceleration to
prevent slide-outs. The reason is because the surface of the tire will be slickest (slippery) when new. There are a couple of common
explanations why, but the result is the same – reduced traction. The rubber will get scuffed and roughed up enough over that distance during normal riding and the tire’s grip will improve. Be particularly careful with new tires on painted stripes and metal plates,
and all surfaces that are slick even when your tires aren’t.
Remember that practice in a parking lot, by yourself or with others, is good for all of us after the long off-season. It is even more
beneficial and important if you recently bought a new or used motorcycle. Get to know that new-to-you bike and how it handles in a
safe environment. After brushing up your skills, you’ll be ready to go out and enjoy a safe riding season!

Ride Smart & Be Safe!
Bruce & Melissa Thayer
Former MI Asst. District Rider Educators
APRIL 2010
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Tanya Masales

Hi everyone, I am not sure if you know who I am yet but I am Tanya Masales,
soon to be Mrs. Craig White in August. I have recently moved into the area and
have joined GWRRA and Chapter W. I have enjoyed meeting most of you and
look forward to doing a lot of fun stuff with the group.
I have volunteered to be the MED coordinator of the group which is Membership Enhancement. There are many great programs that the Chapter is involved
with and one of them is Chapter of the Year. I find this a very interesting program
would like to maybe qualify for it this next year. We already have most of the
things in position for it as we have officers and paid our charting fees for
2010. The Chapter Newsletter provided, we meet at monthly meetings at an appropriate site for the purpose of establishing Friends for Fun, Safety and Knowledge.
We turn in an annual financial report.
All that is left for us to do is add 5 new members for the year. I count as one
Tanya & Craig toasting marshmallows
now we only need 4 more. My challenge to all of you would be to talk to one or
at Wingless Weekend in February.
two people, hand out a brochure on membership, or just invite someone who rides
to come along and see what a great time we have.
Also those of you who have a membership coming up due should check and make sure that you are current. My list of
names for the month of May is Mark Szymanski, Mindy & Jim Rapp and Wayne Escott. Just take a look at your membership card
to see that you are current or not ready to renew your membership. Thanks and have a May. Submitted by Tanya Masales

March 14th 2009
We had many visitors including our interim ADD Mike
Steger who is also the national director of Rider Education, Chapter J’s CD Tom Wacker with Don & Louie,
and Chapter D2 Educators Tom & Sue Reed. There
was also a group from Chapter W2. Pictured to the
left: Annette & Brenda selling a 50/50 ticket to a member of Chapter W2 and to the Right: Susie watching
Waldo for Ed until the Chapter Pride drawing.
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March 14th 2009 Continued...

Kevin Robinson from Chapter W2 gave us
information about their upcoming event
Ride For Kids on August 29th

Tanya Masales our new Membership
Enhancement Coordinator

Randy Westcott presented Craig & Tanya a Certificate of Appreciation for Chapter W’s part in helping the Send an Instructor to
Camp program

Rick Marsh with Waldo

Randy Westcott installed Craig & Tanya as our
Chapter Educators

LUCKY WINNERS
at the March Gathering
Ed & Vicki Philo Mike Steiger Ken & Patti Kintner
Mike was here to make our staff change official
APRIL 2010

Raffle Tickets
50/50
Chapter Pride

- Mike Osburn
- Don Stoddard
- Rick Marsh
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March 20th—Michigan Center

Fred Probst & Chapter J’s CD Tom Wacker

Randa Probst & Chapter C’s CD Diane Lancaster

March 24th at Big Boy
In Adrian

APRIL 2010
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March 27th—Don &
Brenda Garner’s House

Wii are Dancing!
March 28th
Kent led us…
We had 20
people carpool
over to Nashville,
MI for some
pancakes.
Still too cold to
ride (with rain)
but it won’t be
much longer.
Riding season is
right around the
corner now...

APRIL 2010
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March 31st - Oriental Sizzling, Tecumseh

Put the phone to
your ear!
Mike Osburn

I can’t hear you

Marlene is happy because Ken
deleted the bad pictures of her.
April 7th - ZZ’s Sports Bar & Grill - Adrian

& Cal
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Upcoming Rides and Events:
NATIONAL EVENTS
June 30th-July 3rd, 2010

WING DING 32 - Des Moines, Iowa

REGION D EVENTS
September 16th-18th

REGION D RALLY - Coldwater, Michigan

MORE INFO visit www.gwrra-regiond.org
MICHIGAN DISTRICT EVENTS
July 29th– 31st

MICHIGAN DISTRICT RALLY - West Branch, MI

CHAPTER W & Area Events
Wednesday Night Dinner Rides (see calendar)
April 17-18
April 21st
May 2nd
May 16th
May 31st
Sept. 12th
Sept. 24-26th

Officer Certification Program - Training in Lansing
Men Ride to Tennessee 8am Don Leads
Chapter W Breakfast
Dinner Ride to New Riegel Café 1pm Cal Leads
Tecumseh Memorial Day Parade - Big Boy 7am Lineup 8:30am
26th Annual Toy Run
Chapter Campout

(For more information on region & district events go to the events page on the Michigan District Website.)

www.gwrra-mi.org

FRIENDS FOR FUN, SAFETY AND KNOWLEDGE
Visit Chapter W
Monthly gatherings: Held the 2nd Sunday of every month
at 9:00 a.m. at the VFW Hall located at
726 N. Main Street in Adrian.
CHAPTER W WEBSITE:
www.gwrra-mi.org/chapter/w
GPS - Google Map Location N 41º 54' 18.60",W 84º 01' 55.40"
APRIL 2010
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Assistant
Chapter Directors
Ken & Patti Kintner
(517) 902-9893

Chapter Directors
Ed & Vicki Philo
(517) 423-8369

Meet at Tecumseh Big Boy
7:00am - Parade Lineup 8:30

5/31
Memorial Day Parade

5/16 - 1pm
Dinner Ride
New Riegel Café
New Riegel, OH
Cal & Beth Lead

7am 5/2
23rd Annual
Chapter W Breakfast
Gathering (afterward)

May Events

GWRRA
Michigan
Chapter W

30

23

25

18

Firehouse 47

26

El Chapulin

Don & Brenda
Garner

19

27

Ken & Patti
Kintner

20

13

Rick Marsh

6

T

28

21

14

Steve & Kathy
Petersen

7

F

Rides leave Hobby Lobby parking lot at 6:00 pm

DINNER RIDES Selected by: Don & Brenda

31

24

17

Mr. P’s

12

Steaks Eatery

5

W

29

22

Ken Kintner

15

8

1

S

5/4 - Steaks Eatery - 4243 Oaklane Rd. - Jackson, MI
5/12 - Mr. P’s Family Restruant - 388 E. Monroe St. - Dundee, MI
5/19 - El Chapulin - 445 Airport Hwy. Wauseon, OH
5/26 - Firehouse 47 - 6437 US-223 - Ottawa Lake, MI

If you are joining at restaurant CALL reservation to 423-9026 B4 4:30pm

New Riegel Café

16

11

9

4

T

BREAKFAST

10

3

M

Mark & Patty
Szymanski

2

S

5/20
Ken & Patti Kintner

5/19
Don & Brenda Garner

5/7
Steve & Kathy Petersen

5/4
Mark & Patty Szymanski

May
Anniversaries

5/6 - Rick Marsh
5/15 - Ken Kintner

May
Birthdays

Maple
City
Wings

G.W.R.R.A. of Michigan, Chapter W
Ken & Patti Kintner
820 Toledo Street
Adrian, MI 49221

Ken & Patti Kintner
820 Toledo Street
Adrian, MI 49221
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Ron & Dianna Miller
Intrim District Director
Larry Terryn
Region D COY
Dick & Ginney Beardsley
District COY
Tim & Pam Hanson
Southeast Secton
Intrim Contact
Mike Stiger

Chapter W
Newsletter Staff
Editors & ACDs
Ken & Patti Kintner
CDs
Ed & Vicki Philo
Chapter Educator
Craig White

